Investigation of pro- and antioxidative systems' changes in blood of patients with prostate tumours.
Great number of pathogenic processes, including cancer, are followed by disbalance between pro- and antioxidative systems. This is reflected on lipid peroxidation (LP). As a result diene conjugates - the primary products of peroxidation, cetodienes, trienes (secondary products), malondialdehyde (MDA) and Schiff's bases (the final products) are synthesized. Significant changes are expectable in functioning of antioxidant system on the background of tumour growth. The aim of the study was to investigate changes in the content of primary, secondary and final LP products and quantitative changes of main antioxidant of plasma - Ceruloplsmin (Cp) in blood of patients with prostate tumors (benign prostate hyperplasia (BPH), benign prostate hyperplasia with PING(3-4) regions and metastatic prostate adenocarcinoma (PCa). The tendency of diene conjugates reducing has been revealed compared with norm: The control group-->BPH-->benign prostate hyperplasia with PING(3-4)regions-->metastatic PCa. Level of cetodienes and trienes was sharply decreased in case of PCa. MDA content was increased in all cases we had studied, but it was significantly increased in benign prostate hyperplasia with PING(3-4) regions and PCa. Amount of Schiff's bases raised in lipid extracts in all cases of prostate cancer, especially in patients with benign prostate hyperplasia with PING(3-4) regions. Concentration of Cp was sharply increased in blood plasma of patients with malignant tumour. Strong intensification of LP in prostate cancer patients and accumulation of its final products occurs on the background of changes of the antioxidant system. This fact was revealed by sharp increase of Cp content in blood plasma of the patients. Both facts express disbalances of the anti- and prooxidative systems of organism in case of prostate gland malignant transformation.